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Press release  25 November 2021 

Commerz Real sells retail park in France to Bradford Asset Management for 
35.5 million euros  
 

Commerz Real has sold the retail park “Orange Les Vignes” in the town of Orange in the south of 

France for 35.5 million euros to Bradford Asset Management for its RPCI fund. The park had been 

in the portfolio of the open-ended real estate fund Hausinvest since its completion in 2010. 

 

“Following the successful repositioning we have utilised the ongoing demand to attain a good result 

for our investors through the sale of this retail property which no longer suits our fund strategy,” 

explains Mario Schüttauf, a fund manager for Hausinvest. Thus the quality of a visit to the centre 

was improved through specific investments, among others in new play areas and sanitary facilities, 

and the communication with local residents was intensified. As a consequence of the measures 

implemented by the property manager Terranae, the vacancy rate has now been lowered from 30 

per cent in 2016 to about 7 per cent. The number of visitors to the centre has also continually 

increased since 2017, says Commerz Real. 

 

Orange Les Vignes with its retail trading area of about 30,500 square metres is located south of the 

town of Orange in the Vaucluse département in the Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur region. The main 

tenants are Jardipassion, Stokomani and Kiabi. The weighted remaining term of the lease 

agreements is approx. 3.5 years. Additionally, the centre, which covers a total area of around 89,000 

square metres, has 1,234 car parking spaces.  

 

Commerz Real was advised on the transaction by Savills (broker) and Fidal (tax consulting). 
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Commerz Real AG 

Commerz Real is a subsidiary of Commerzbank AG with almost 50 years of market experience 

and approximately 35 billion euros in assets under management. The company combines 

comprehensive know-how in asset management and a broad-based structuring expertise to 

deliver its signature range of services of fund products focused on tangibles and bespoke 

financing solutions. The fund spectrum includes the open-ended real estate fund Hausinvest, 

Germany’s first retail impact fund for real assets Klimavest, institutional investment products as 

well as entrepreneurial participations in real estate, aircraft, regenerative energy and ships. In its 

role as leasing company of Commerzbank Group, Commerz Real offers tailored equipment 

leasing concepts. www.commerzreal.com 
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